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a letter from the family ofa letter from the family of  
robin dropkinrobin dropkin

PTNY Community,PTNY Community,

We appreciate that so many have gathered toWe appreciate that so many have gathered to
commemorate Robin Dropkin.It keeps her present with us.commemorate Robin Dropkin.It keeps her present with us.

Robin was committed to New York’s parks.Robin was committed to New York’s parks.    As her family,As her family,
we saw the behind-the-scenes energy, dedication, andwe saw the behind-the-scenes energy, dedication, and
care that went into every aspect of her work. We alwayscare that went into every aspect of her work. We always
understood that we had to share her with her first love:understood that we had to share her with her first love:
Public lands. While she wasn’t interested in highlightingPublic lands. While she wasn’t interested in highlighting
her own accomplishments, she was interested in being onher own accomplishments, she was interested in being on
the front lines to fight for our parks and trails.the front lines to fight for our parks and trails.

From PTNY’s bike tour (now tours) to the Empire StateFrom PTNY’s bike tour (now tours) to the Empire State
Trail, one of her biggest points of pride was the creationTrail, one of her biggest points of pride was the creation
of more safe cycling access for all New Yorkers. Anyoneof more safe cycling access for all New Yorkers. Anyone
participating in Cycle the Erie Canal in years past knowsparticipating in Cycle the Erie Canal in years past knows
just how much she loved the tour—and the communityjust how much she loved the tour—and the community
that was created from it.that was created from it.

So thank you to everyone in attendance for honoring herSo thank you to everyone in attendance for honoring her
life’s work.It is a comfort to know that her memory is alife’s work.It is a comfort to know that her memory is a
blessing for all of those who love and value our parks,blessing for all of those who love and value our parks,
trails, and public lands.trails, and public lands.

Sincerely,Sincerely,
The Dropkin-Frank FamilyThe Dropkin-Frank Family



a letter from thea letter from the  
parks & trails new yorkparks & trails new york

communitycommunity

To Our Supporters & Partners,To Our Supporters & Partners,

Thank you for gathering in community with us to honorThank you for gathering in community with us to honor
the life and work of one of the state’s most dedicatedthe life and work of one of the state’s most dedicated
environmental advocates, Robin Dropkin.environmental advocates, Robin Dropkin.

While Robin’s time with PTNY might be long, her list ofWhile Robin’s time with PTNY might be long, her list of
accomplishments for New York’s public lands and theaccomplishments for New York’s public lands and the
communities who use, love, and rely on them is evencommunities who use, love, and rely on them is even
longer.longer.  

Anyone working in green space advocacy in NYS surelyAnyone working in green space advocacy in NYS surely
knows or has heard of Robin. Her legacy is truly etchedknows or has heard of Robin. Her legacy is truly etched
across the face of our public lands, from Buffalo toacross the face of our public lands, from Buffalo to
Albany and Niagara Falls to Jones Beach. Listing all herAlbany and Niagara Falls to Jones Beach. Listing all her
accomplishments would take more ink and paper thanaccomplishments would take more ink and paper than
this short program has.this short program has.

A private and quiet person, Robin was indomitable whenA private and quiet person, Robin was indomitable when
she needed to be, pushing for critical funding for ourshe needed to be, pushing for critical funding for our
State Parks and creation of the Empire State Trail.State Parks and creation of the Empire State Trail.  

She also had a cutting wit, frequently presentedShe also had a cutting wit, frequently presented
deadpan and never ceasing to amuse and engage.deadpan and never ceasing to amuse and engage.  

Robin was an incredible collaborator: never the glad-Robin was an incredible collaborator: never the glad-
hander in the photo op, but working in her own way tohander in the photo op, but working in her own way to
draw together impactful networks like those whodraw together impactful networks like those who
fought the “Save Our State Parks” campaign, supportingfought the “Save Our State Parks” campaign, supporting
and creating more Friends groups across the state, andand creating more Friends groups across the state, and
bringing together cycling advocates at the first everbringing together cycling advocates at the first ever
Cycle the Erie Canal.Cycle the Erie Canal.

. . .. . .



a letter from thea letter from the  
parks & trails new yorkparks & trails new york
community continued...community continued...

There aren’t enough words to say how much we miss—andThere aren’t enough words to say how much we miss—and
will continue to miss—her stoic kindness. We are,will continue to miss—her stoic kindness. We are,
however, closer to her whenever we ride a trail, watch ahowever, closer to her whenever we ride a trail, watch a
beautiful sunset at a state park, or just sit quietlybeautiful sunset at a state park, or just sit quietly
enjoying the flowers and the bird song.enjoying the flowers and the bird song.

So thank you again for joining with us to honor herSo thank you again for joining with us to honor her
work and to hold her memory—may it always be awork and to hold her memory—may it always be a
blessing.blessing.

Sincerely,Sincerely,
The Parks & Trails New York FamilyThe Parks & Trails New York Family

. . .. . .



we are grateful to robin and ptny in their support and advocacywe are grateful to robin and ptny in their support and advocacy
for the empire state trail, a truly unique and visionary trailfor the empire state trail, a truly unique and visionary trail
system for New York State.system for New York State.

rob basch & barbara etzelrob basch & barbara etzel

Robin at ptny did as much for improving the infrastructure andRobin at ptny did as much for improving the infrastructure and
use of nys parks as calvert and vaux did for central park and leuse of nys parks as calvert and vaux did for central park and le
votre did for Versailles (and with a lot less resources at hervotre did for Versailles (and with a lot less resources at her
disposal!).disposal!).

david bronstondavid bronston

With gratitude to robin dropkin. her legacy will endure.With gratitude to robin dropkin. her legacy will endure.
deb cohen & edgar mastersdeb cohen & edgar masters

remembrances of robinremembrances of robin

national grid is honored to continue its support of parks & trailsnational grid is honored to continue its support of parks & trails
new york in robin’s memory.new york in robin’s memory.

national grid nynational grid ny

robin - a creative, bold, visionary leader whose unmatched workrobin - a creative, bold, visionary leader whose unmatched work
ethic brought major change for our parks and trails for yearsethic brought major change for our parks and trails for years
to come, but best of all, a mentor and treasured friend.to come, but best of all, a mentor and treasured friend.

fran gotcsikfran gotcsik

we remember robin through her forever enduring contributionswe remember robin through her forever enduring contributions
to parks and other public spaces.to parks and other public spaces.

bob & carol kafinbob & carol kafin

the laqueur family thanks ptny and all its staff and volunteersthe laqueur family thanks ptny and all its staff and volunteers
for being such an important force for developing and maintainingfor being such an important force for developing and maintaining
the parks and trails that serve as a refuge for all new yorkers.the parks and trails that serve as a refuge for all new yorkers.

jp laqueur & familyjp laqueur & family

many thanks to robin for making ptny the wonderful organizationmany thanks to robin for making ptny the wonderful organization
it is.it is.

stephen paganostephen pagano



we are all here to celebrate the legacy of robin dropkin. she waswe are all here to celebrate the legacy of robin dropkin. she was
the heart and soul of ptny. thank you robin!the heart and soul of ptny. thank you robin!

alex rogersalex rogers

hodgson russ llp honors the incredible life and legacy of thishodgson russ llp honors the incredible life and legacy of this
year’s george w. perkins award winner, robin dropkin, whoseyear’s george w. perkins award winner, robin dropkin, whose
work will live on through parks & trails new york. we are proudwork will live on through parks & trails new york. we are proud
to support ptny and its members in their dedication to improvingto support ptny and its members in their dedication to improving
our health, economy, and quality of life.our health, economy, and quality of life.

hodgson russ llphodgson russ llp

proud and honored to have worked with robin. the world isproud and honored to have worked with robin. the world is
certainly a better place thanks to her.certainly a better place thanks to her.

richard remmerrichard remmer

remembrances of robinremembrances of robin

trust for public land creates parks and protects public landstrust for public land creates parks and protects public lands
where they’re needed most so that everyone will have access towhere they’re needed most so that everyone will have access to
the benefits and joys of the outdoors for generations to come.the benefits and joys of the outdoors for generations to come.
Our work is made possible because of incredible advocates likeOur work is made possible because of incredible advocates like
robin dropkin, whose impact can be felt in parks, trails, androbin dropkin, whose impact can be felt in parks, trails, and
public lands across new york state.public lands across new york state.

trust for public landtrust for public land

in my work with not-for-profits over the years, i have met somein my work with not-for-profits over the years, i have met some
extraordinary people. those who impacted me the most seemed toextraordinary people. those who impacted me the most seemed to
have a delicate balance between a quiet, polite outside, and ahave a delicate balance between a quiet, polite outside, and a
fierce, determined inside.fierce, determined inside.  

rrobin dropkin was one of those. with a mild but strong leadershipobin dropkin was one of those. with a mild but strong leadership
style, she knew how to toggle between what was important fromstyle, she knew how to toggle between what was important from
what was merely urgent. people gravitated to her and stood bywhat was merely urgent. people gravitated to her and stood by
her because she stood by them; she stood up for them; and sheher because she stood by them; she stood up for them; and she
stood up for what was right.stood up for what was right.  

rrobin's life and work made an amazing improvement to the life ofobin's life and work made an amazing improvement to the life of
new york's outdoors. her leadership of ptny put her in a placenew york's outdoors. her leadership of ptny put her in a place
that enabled her to have clout for change. and what a differencethat enabled her to have clout for change. and what a difference
she made!she made!

fred osborn iiifred osborn iii
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the george w. perkins awardthe george w. perkins award was established by parks & trails was established by parks & trails
new ynew york to honor outstanding environmental leadership. theork to honor outstanding environmental leadership. the
award is named for george w. perkins, who, in his long-timeaward is named for george w. perkins, who, in his long-time
commitment to new york’s magnificent state park system, was acommitment to new york’s magnificent state park system, was a
model of the best in environmental leadership and public service.model of the best in environmental leadership and public service.

parks & trails new yorkparks & trails new york is new york’s leading statewide advocate is new york’s leading statewide advocate
for for parks and trails, dedicated since 1985 to improving ourparks and trails, dedicated since 1985 to improving our
health, economy, and quality of life through the use andhealth, economy, and quality of life through the use and
enjoyment of green space.enjoyment of green space.


